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FOR SALE

SI CHESTNUT PARK ROAD 
*12.500 The22 1918 World FOR RENT

FIRSt FLOOR WRIOLEV BUILD**# 
CARLAW AVENUE:

Twenty theueend square feet; steam heetl 
excellent light; freight and passenger 
elevators; sprinkler system; low Insursnee 

Immediate possession. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

36 King Street East. Main S48fc

t detached 
path; hot water heating; brick garage 
pro cars; Bowser tank. Apply 

W. H. WILLIAMS A CO; 
ring Street East.

residence, 10 rooms

rate.Main 5450.ore Moderate winds; fair and a little warmer 
today; some showers at night. 1- MONDAY WNG JUNE 24 1918 VOL. XXXVI1L—No. 13,739 TWO CENTS
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riiish Repulse German Attack and Use Tanks for the First Time in a Midnight Raid 
Germans Gain Footing in Allied Trenches Near Bligny, But Are Promptly Ousted.

FROM MONTELLO TO SEA

e

fr.

BRITISH AVIATORS FAVORS TO CATHOLIC ORDERS
DENOUNCED BY GUELPH PASTORS

ACTIVE AT NIGHT
,

London, June it.—The official re
port on aerial operations tonight aura: 
"The weather hindered air work Sat
urday. There was no air fighting but 
at night conditions improved and night 
flying machines were more active. 
During the 24 hours 16 tone of bombs 
were dropped, the Bep&ume dump, 
railway stations ht Arroén tierce, Steen - 
werck and Bac St. Maur and the 
Bruges docks being heavily attacked 
by our machines.

"In spite of adverse leather condi
tion* on the 21st instant, some artil
lery co-operation, photographic recon
naissances and patrols were carried 
out by our airplanes. One hostile ma
chine was destroyed. Two of our ma
chines are missing"

I*
11

I

ür e Sermons Preached in All 
the Protestant Churches 
on the Recent Raid on 
Novitiate 
Jesuits and Censorship.

»

Italians Drive Them in Dis
order Across Piave River 
and Closely Pursue Them 

». —Sorely Harasses Enemy 
at Other Points.

SCOTS RUSH FOE TRENCHES 
KILL ALL IN DUGOUTS Attack onS

Penetrate to a Depth of Four Hundred Yards 
Front of Seven Hundred and Make Clean Out

on a
Guelph, June 21.—"I want to tall you 

to take with mental reservation any 
statement made by a Jesuit priest, for 
any l.e that he telle in defence of his 
chursh te to him a virtue of the high
est truth." 

ouu..

Rome. June 23.—On the Piave River 
ggnt, from the Mcmtello to the 
Adriatic, the defeated Austro-Hun
garians are recrossliig the river in 
dleerder, says the Italian official state
ment Issued today.

The enemy le being closely pursued 
by the Italian troops.

An. earlier report tonight says:
"Along the whole front of battle our 

artillery continues to bombard the 
intensely: On Montello and

along the Piave our Infantry ta every
where maintaining powerful pressure 
on the enemy. Yesterday we carried 

successful small raids and patrol

. '\‘‘h3e ®2l,*h Afm,«e 1” France, Saturday. June 22.—Another week
ï the Germans continuing to make threats to attack the 

British front, but without an offensive materializing. Both sides have 
been closely watching each other and each has carried out a large 
number of raids tor the purpose of identifying opposing troops and in
flicting damage.

The biggest and most successful raid was made by Scottish troops 
yesterday southwest of Gavrelle, where enemy trenches were rushed 
along a front of 700 yards and penetrated to a depth of 400 yards. Every 
enemy dugout in this area was destroyed and its occupant* killed

_rr

POUCE MAKE RAID 
AND SHii UQUOR

was the startling statement 
made by Rev. W. D. Spence, pastor of 
tne Congregational dtiuiclt, a»d pre
ssent oi tne Guelph Ministerial As
sociation, to hie congregation on Sun
day morning in dealing with tiro mili
tary situation at the Jesuit Novitiate. 
He went on to declare that Protestant 
ministers in their theological studio* 
at college studied the catholic faith 
as well as ther own, and he 
what he was talking about.

This matter, wnicti has caused an 
agitation all over the country, was 
referred to today In nearly all of the 
pulpits «if tiro city, and as It was gen 
erally known that it would be dealt 
with large congregations were present. 
The greatest Interest, however, cen
tred in the services by Rev. Mr.

.. _ „ Spence and Rev. K H. Palmer, both
Mayor Church and W. E. Lemon, of whom have taktii, a leading part

In the controversy.
Mr- Spence, in his opening remarks, 

stated that the mlirsterial association 
in taking the matter up did so not 
only because they felt that ti.iy re
presented an Ontario city, but because 
they represent the whole body of Pro- 

Won regarding the opening of aToyal1 testantledi in tirfs Canada. “Insofar 
aerial mall service" between Toronto ** Protestantism accepts our atu-
and Montreal a «tzirv Wide,” he said, “we represent tnatana Montreal, a story concerning body of Protestantism. He declared
which, dated Montreal, was published that Christian ministers were not ac- 
ln Saturday in the Toronto evening tuated in this matter by any sense of 
papers. The despatch from Montreal "Uglous intolerance, but that their

__.... . . feelings were that the Issues involvedstated that the service would be In- (1> this present war were Issues of
augurated on Sunday by Capt. Bryan universal Importance.
Peck of the Royal Air Force, that he Must Share Alike in Fight,
arrived in- Montreal on Friday in an "If any blessings are to come to . 
airplane from Toronto, the • flight oc- Canada when the war is over from 
cupying four and a half hours, and those of every form of faith, then we 
that on his return flight to Toronto ought to share alike in the tight that 
.ro would carry letters of greeting is to make these blessings possible.” 
from Mayor Martin of Montreal to He declared that the charges of 
Mayor Church of Toronto. shielding men at the novitiate were

Wm. E. Lemon, Toronto postmaster, not made by the ministerial associa- 
said to The World last night that, he Mon, but by the military authorities, 
had received no notification of the and that the ministers had merely 
starting of an aerial mail service, but asked the government to Investigate 
it was possible such an arrangement certain charges that were made to 
had been made by the postal author- them as ministers. He also stated 
tiles in Montreal. that the pastors of the Protestant

Mayor Church, when spoken to churches In this community refused 
about the matter last. night, denied to be regarded as Incompetent and 
knowledge of the sending of a letter incapable of being leaders In this ac
te him by the mayor of Montreal via tlon against the novitiate, but that 
the "air route.” All be knew about It certain charges had been made by 
was what be had read Jn the Satur- the military authorities, and these 
day Evening papers, f' should be cleaned up. He referred to

A Toronto officer of the Royal Air press censorship in this matter, and 
Force said It could be stated as com- declared that the time had come when 
Ins from R. A. F. headquarters that liberty of speech and the liberty of 
nothing was known of any official the press should not be gagged- It 
authority being given for an aerial took the ministers of Guelph to pry 
mail service. It was also stated that off the lid, and it would stay off until 
no aerial mall service would be in- this thi 
augurated by the Dominion Govern
ment without consultation with the 
Royal Air Force.
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ounter- They Allege Illicit Trade Has 

Been Done bjr'Sup- 
posed “Ring." Oil Ml SUE knewnd cord 

lifts and 
(olorings. 
All sizes 

79c. BUT QUKKLY OUSTEDALCOHOL IN CANS.•étions.
-To the west of Fagare the enemy 

'^tempted some counter offensives 
which immediately were crushed, -v • 
t”A British party in an energetic 
prprlse action broke into the dd- 
„rsary's lines tc/ the south of Aslago, 
lad after a lively struggle killed 100 

the enemy, and brought back 81 
jrlsoners and one machine gun.

Ü®*"Our own and the allied airmen 
1ÉM continued the struggle with iin- 

/Sttnlshed daring. They also carried 
sit yesterday big and effective bom- 
lgfiln>ente on the enemy’s immediate 
Unes of communication.

-Ten enemy machines were brought 
down. The enemy's aerial losses since 
jgne 15 amounted to 95 airplanes and 
six captive balloons."

LOCAL ATTACK REPULSED.

Aeesults Effectively Countered and 
Successive Advances Crushed.

Rome. June 23-—“The enemy's of
fensive pressure, broken heroically or 
withheld along the whole 
battle by the firm resistance and 
counter-oftensive spirit of our troops, 
has not been renewed since the even
ing of June 20,” says an official re
port from headquarters today.

“The enemy on Friday launched 
another) strong local attack In the 

I direction of Loseon, southwest of Fos- 
I sal ta, but was sanguinarily repulsed. 

_• I "We carried out violent concentra- 
I * lions of fire on Montello and in the 
I Grappa region, which were effectively 

■ countered, and successive 
I attempted by Infantry 
I were ecyshed.

? “At Csvazuccherina strongly sup* 
l ported by the batteries of the Italian 
I ’4o>al Navy, our brave sailors and 

». g Sersaglier;. during another
action, enlarged the bridgehead and 

Acaptured 150 prisoners and a large 
quantity of arms and material.

“On the remainder of the front 
•mall adjustment actions allowed us 
to rectify the line in our favor, and 
brought us some prisoners and war 
booty.

o ISSUE MINIFESTOers
Bottling House is Said to 

Have Been on Garrard 
Street.

German Forces Unsuccessfully 
Attacked the Allied Positions 

at Bligny.
kls, lined 
16 years. u Attempt to Capture British Pcl 

sition on High Ground Met 
Complete Reverse.

Postmaster, Know Nothing 
of the Matter.

Appeal to All Working Men in 
Britain to Do Nothing to De- 
V stroy National Unity.

SOME OMINOU5 SIGNS

tit loops, 
28 to 34, 
ecial, 85c. Th» wholesale importation of wbis- „ _____ _ ____  ,key and. puts alcohol into Toronto nlThT lti0J\ïï?A ÏJ* 

ne bn*»» te*-and t*. tocatkm of a *i“ed £>*
“moonshine" bottlk* fipuse on Ger- ^Rhri
rard street came to light on Saturday J^mporarllyfn rain mît 
night, when Plabiclolhesmen Scott aX^frenctros A^i

Warl^î y*et Dundf* 8tre«»ta- Sk lS“ti bySTC
tion arresteAslx men and one woman, however, quickly ejected the enemy 

-the members of in alteged “rtnr,” on and re-establshed the line in Its en- 
a charge of a breach of the Ontario tirety.
Temperance Act. Liquor to the value French troops last night executed a 
of hundreds of dollars was seized in number of raids between Montdidler 
houses in different parts of the city, and the Oise, returning with a num- 
which were used by the gang as her of prisoners.
points of distribution. “Between the Marne and Rhelms the

The men under arrest give their Germans attacked Mount Bligny where 
names and addressee as follows: Ce- they succeeded in obtaining a footing 
cil Skrimehier. Mutual street; Howard .or a-moment. Italian troops by a vtg- 
tikrimsbier. Mutual street; RussellxT. orous counter-attack ejected the en- 
D’Arcy, 127 Sherboume street; Ar- emy and secured a number of prison- 
thur Fenn, 219 East Dundas street, ers. Our line was completely 
Samuel Trafonsky, 96 Baldwin street; established.
Thomas Morrow, 109 Sher.bdiime “The night was calm on the rest 
street. The one woman in custody- is °* tbe front." y
Mary DeVlne, 113 Ann street. The war office announcement tonight

The officers had been working on , ,
the case for some time, and on Sat- Ttie <•*>' wae calm along the whole 
urday night paid a visit to all the ad- tr?&- „
dresses above mentioned. In the , Ea*t*Jn tbeatr®> J°ne 32.—Violent 
home of Cecil and Howard Skriro- £*ve Prevented activity along
shier they found 13 bottles of whi*. the Serbian front. In tiro region of key, on Annstreet 7 air,™ or. Zhir. «Inaprente, In the upper Devol vaUey, 
ZZnVaïgtUtotlleToTiiï Dun- ZttZTfri^S't**

’street a tra ^ "^n^eatte" jûne^lL-^wo en-
eome rims in „“2d?r el»y raids on positions recently taken
th^hoiüL 1# M^^LCarrlage,' oy us west of the Vardar and south-
we<rehdlscoveredl0rr0W 8evera bottlee ^e»t of Lake Ocbrida, were repule-

Toronto officials have no informs-

69c A RAID WITH TANKS
i, fasten- 
ittonhole 
■cial, 69c.

First Time Machines Have Been 
Used at Night, But Proved 

Thoroly Successful.

Certain Persons Are Endeavoring 
to Divide Nation Into Po

litical Sections.
-

is With the British Army in France, 
Juno 23.—An enemy attempt to cap
ture some British positions on the 
high ground east of Straseele this 
morning met with a complete reverse. 
Tbe attack was a local one and was 
preceded by a heavy bombardment 
that began about six o'clock and was 
maintained with great Intensity for a 
considerable time.

At the conclusion of the artillery 
preparation, the German Infantry 
along a narrow sector surged forward 
for the assault, but as they pushed up 
the incline which led from their own 
trenches to the more elevated British 
defences they encountered such a tor
nado of machine gun and rifle fire that, 
after struggling ahead a little, they 
were forced to retire.

During the night the British con
ducted a raid near Bucquoy with 
tanks, which never had been used for 
raiding purposes before. The big en
gines went over tbe top shortly before 
midnight followed by infantry. The 
riflemen met with strong opposition 
and were held up by a heavy machine 
gun Are, but the tanks proceeded on 
their business and for two hours trun
dled about the enemy territory, leaving 
the mark of their guns wherever they 
went. What casualties were inflicted 
on the enemy are not certain but the 
tanks did good execution and prisoners 
were brought back.

Two successful raids also were made 
Into German positions near Merlan- 
court during the nlgtiL altho this is 
not uncommon, for the Australians, 
who are in this sector, are always 
baiting,the Boche.

On the eBlgian sector King Albert’s 
troops carried out a raid northwest of 
8t. Julien that resulted in a hot fight 
at a strong concrete blockhouse. The 
Belgians stormed this position and 
cleared it out, capturing eight Ger
mans who appeared to be all tbe men 
left alive in the fort.

The usual harassing fire was contin
ued by the enemy in Flanders yester
day.

London, June 23.—A manifesto sign
ed by the labor ministers Messrs 
Barnes, Hodge, Roberts, Brace, Clynes, 
Walsh, Ward le and Parker dwells upon 
tbe unprecedented influence of Ihbor in 
the copnclle of the nation. They eay 
their poeition, however, 1» rendered full 
of dlfflcultlee by the incessant sniping 
on tbe part of anti-national factlonal- 
ists attacking them thru the labor 
press. The manifesto also explains 
that they sometimes have to vote In 
opposition to their inclinations because 
that is the condition of coalition gov
ernment. Nevertheless in the past 
three years measures of democratic 
reform have been passed greater than 
at any time in the history of tbe coun
try. The manifesto appeals to every
body in tbe ranks of labor to do 
thing which would tend to destroy 
tional unity during tbe war or the 
prospect of labor unity after the war.

There are ominous signs of division 
in labor, says the manifesto, owing to 
the efforts of certain persons who 
eumed the right to speak for labdr to 
divide the nation into warring political 
sections, an£ It is necessary to warn 
the nation or the supreme Importance 
of maintaining national unity, because 
upon the people of this country large
ly depends the future freedom of the 
world. •

The manifesto cites Russia as an il
lustration of the evils with which we 
are threatenend. Her people, the vic
tims of the machinations of the com
mon enemy, are starving and are being 
degraded and exploited by Germany 
and Turkey In the interest of milltar-
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ln Tin Containers.
Wàybiricd ae broken tea, and. ar

riving in tin containers about twelve 
Inches by four by four, the stuff te 
alleged to have come te Toronto from 
Montreal in large quantities and for
warded <o tiro bottling house, where 
the whiskey and 
diluted. According to the police the 
pure alcohol was diluted and 
colored with a mixture known 
fence of champagne. One gallon of 
pure alcohol when treated and colored 
waa made into several gallons of the 
“moonshine" variety. After tbe whis
key had been made and colored, it is 
said by the police that It was distri
buted in a motor car to the homes 
of the people now under arrest, ali 
of whom arc alleged' to have retailed 
it in various manners at fancy price*.

Several trunks, one or two 
cases, about 37 one-gallon “tea cud
dies" and eight glass containers __ _ 
located and confiscated by the offi
cers. This is the second big "ring" 
to go to the credit of Ward and Scott. 
The last Vig clean-up they made wtis 
on the drug traffic.

$10.00.
JOHN S. ROBERTSON

DIES AT ELMDALE
advances 
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as-f a special 

iding skirt 
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had been cleaned up. 
verrai is With Law.

"We have no quarrel with our fel
low-religionist* of any creed v. 
faith," said Mr. Spence, “but we have 
the quarrel with the lawmakers of the 
land. We declare that the 
clause in the Military 
must come out, and that- Protestants 
and Catholics alike be treated on the 
same level by the government.”

Rev. H. B. Christie, pastor of Dub
lin Street Methodist Church, was* ap
plauded to the echo at the morniqg 
service, when in denting with the 
question he stated that the Protestant 
people demanded fair play in th*e 
matter, and that U. was not right tiro* 
the Protestant colleges should be de
pleted of thslr young men while the 
Catholic hratitution* of learning were 
fitted to overflowing. They #hou»l 
ati be treated ahka

1
Was Sen of Late John Ross Robert* 

sen and Died on Day ef Masonic 
Memorial Service, WEATHER HOLDS BACK* 

HAY AND ROOT CROPS
pure alcohol were

unfair 
Service Actthenbrilliant John Sinclair Robertson, son of the 

late John Ross Robertson, founder of 
The Toronto Telegram, died at Elm- 
dale early Sunday morning, 
be had been in very poor health for 
tbe last year or more, he had of late 
apparently regained some of his 
former strength and vigor, ~ and the 
news of hie sudden death, so soon 
after that of his father, came as a 
real ehopk to his many friends in this 
city.

John Sinclair Robertson was born 
in London, England. 45 years ago, and 
came to this country when still only 
a young boy. After completing his 
education here in Toronto, he entered 
the employ of The Telegram, which 
had only shortly before been founded 
by his father, and altho he did not 
really take any very active part In the 
editing of Ms particular page, the 
sporting news, for several years past, 
he never completely severed his con
nection with The Telegram.

He was of a cheery disposition, and 
possessed of some of the most strik
ing democratic ideas and" character
istics of his father. While he really 
conducted the sporting section of The 
Telegram, he always Insisted

as ee-
Warmth Nsedsd After Rain te Bring 

on Another Record Year.
Two weeks ago the outlook for all 

the spring crops was of the brightest 
with the possible exception of old 
meadows, but reports from the coun
try districts the last two or three days 
indicate that tbe prolonged cold spell 
is bolding back the bay and root crops, 
especially the mangolds, which are said 
to be at a standstill. The rainfall of 
Friday, pretty general over southern 
Ontario, was just what was needrd, 
and If warm weather comes along from 
this time on there is every likelihood 
of an»» her record year.

In tiro whole of York County there 
is probably less than 106 acres of fall 
wheat, and the most of that is head
lands left over when the rest of the 
field was plowed or cultivated up. Not 
in years has there been such a clean 
out of the fall wheat crop. What little 
there Is is out in head, and barley is 
starting to come, too, the fields bearing 
that uneven appearance which always 
accompanies tbe “shooting out of bar
ley heads. Ex-Reeve Jonathan Nigh of 
Almira said last night that while Fri
day’s rain was splendid, the cold 
weather was affecting the hay and 
mangolds, which were not making any 
growth, but a warm spell would do 
wonders.

Altho
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*6 in full daylight into an enemy ad
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FOR EXPECTED RUSH Rev. Dr. Gordon of Woolwich Street 
Baptist Church preached a strong 
sermon on tbe subject and declared 

no dharyes 
against *«be novitiate, but «that cer
tain charges bad been made by the 
military authorities and they* should 
be cleaned up. He referred to pr 
censorship tn tide matter, and de
clared toot «be time had come when 
the liberty of speech and tiro liberty 
of tiro press should not be gagged 
ft took the minititer» of Guelph to 
pry off tiro U4, and U would stay off 
until tills thing had been cleaned up.

Restraining Hand at Ottawa.
SL Paul’s Presbyterian Church, of 

which Rev. K. H. Palmer te tiro pas
tor, was packed to tiro floors tonight 
in anticipation of him making come 
•sensational statements, and while he 
dealt with tiro agitation eg tiro post 
week In great detail, he mode no 
statements which ctiuid be construed 
a* startling In tiroir nature. He fle- 
c’ared «that several time# be hod triad 
to go «Into the question of statua oi 
men at the novitiate, but each *»~ 
some restraining hand at Ottawa, In
terfered and it was net until a new 
provost - marshal took charge at Lon
don that the raid was actually oc- 
oomptiebed. Following the raid It

three
captive balloons were brought down." that he was making

WINNIPEG WOMEN 
i CRITICIZE FOOD BOARD

Colonel of Mounted Rifles
Invested With Victoria Cross

MORE THAN FAILURE;
IT WAS A DEFEAT

Are Trebly Entrenched in District 
Between Soissons and 

Rhcims.
ts

Winnipeg, June 22.—Several wom
en’s societies in Winnipeg haie pre
pared a resolution, which they pro
pose to introduce at a mass meeting 
called for next Wednesday night in 
Winnipeg, criticizing the Canada Food 
Board. The resolution practically 
accuses the food board of “agitating 
food shortages" to boost prices, and 
calls on the Dominion Government to 
reorganize the board.

London, June 23—LieuL-CoI.George 
Pearkes of the Mounted Rifles was 
Invested with the Victoria Cross in 
the open-air Investiture at Bucking
ham Palace. The cross was won at 
Passchendaele. Pearkes. when 
wounded in the thigh, continued to 
lead his men, and maintained the ob
jective against repealed counter-at
tacks, altho both flanks were exposed.

United State* Battalion
To Arrive in Toronto Friday

Word was received at the mayor’s 
office from the C.P.R. on Saturday 
that the b. ttall. of United States sol
diers coming from the State of Wash
ington will arrive In Toronto at 3 
o’clock on Friday morning this we*k 
Three trains are being used in bring
ing the visiting troops.
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Rome. Saturday, June 22. — "The 
Austrian offensive was more than a 
“ilure;, tt was a defeat for the ene- 
fny, who at several points way four 
“nies stronger than the Italians."

This announcement wae made by 
Premier Orlando in the senate amid 
•nthusiastlc cheering. He added:

"After the present victorious re- 
wstance, another battle may burst out 
•ooner or later. In fact, reliable re
ports which have been received say 
jhst the Austrians are concentrating 
„se,forces in the Tyrol and Tren- 

in another desperate attempt to 
■leak thru the mountain front"

A proposal made by an Italian gen- 
tkT <toctare Monte Grappa a na- 
,?r~ monument in recognition of 
yj* heroism displayed there, and an- 

by the Premier, has been re- 
CTMVed tibmout Italy with the 
enthusiasm.

Paris, June 23.—The Matin’s corres
pondent at the front, after referring to 
the renewal of the enemy aerial acti
vity since the cessation of operations 
between Soissons and Rheims, says;

"It is certainly against this point that 
the German push will be directed. All 
precautions have been taken to coun-, 
ter the German plans. Nothing is more 
reassuring than the measures of de
fence which have been carried out on 
the front as well as behind the lines.

“The Belgians, Portuguese and Bri
tish, with the assistance here and there 
of American engineers, have increased 
their entrenchments three and four 
times over and have transformed each 
sector into an uninterrupted line of cit
adels."

upon
being treated as any of the smaller 
and less Important members of the 
staff.

He was a prominent member of the 
Masonic order, and closely connected 
with many benevolent and fraternal 
organizations, and his friends looked 
upon it as a rather strange coinci
dence that he should have died at the First Snow in Bocno* Aire* 
very time his brother Masons

OFFERS RESIGNATION
OF AUSTRIAN CABINET

Paris. June 28—After a meeting with 
Emperor Charles of Austria on Friday, 
says a despatch from Zurich, Switzer
land, Premier von Seydler presented 
the resignation of the entire Austrian 
cabinet. The emperor said he would 
decide later whether to accept the re
signation.

, . „ were
paying a last tribute to the memory
of his father. Mr. Robertson leaves --------
his widow. Mrs. Jane Hendrick Rob- Buenos Aires, June 22.—IS now fell 
ertson, and one son. Tbe funeral will for an hour here this afternoon. This 
take place from his late residence, 44 Is said to be the first time in the hls- 

(Castle Frank road, on Tuesday after* tory of the country that enough «now 
noon at 3 o clock. boa fallen to make tbe ground white.

To Make Blanket of White
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POURED HEAVY ARTILLÉRY FIRE
UPON TROOP CONCENTRATIONS

Losses of Austro-Hungarians Are Estimated at Hundred 
and Eighty Thousand Sustained in 

Latest Offensive.

Itititan Army Headquarters, June 23.—A large part of the Austro- 
Hungarian casualties, estimated by Italian military officials at 180,000 
and probably more, sustained In the latest offensive of the enemy on the 
northeastern Italian front, were due to the fact that In tbe early hours 
preceding the assault a week ago the Italians anticipated the Austrian 
fire by pouring artillery fire upon troop concentrations which were being 
made preparatory to attacks upon the Italian lines.

The Austrian losses on the Montello and at San Dona di Piave were 
particularly heavy after the first two days of the offensive owing to the 
fierceness of tbe attacks at these two points.
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